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Abstract. We present the results of a reconnaissance inves-
tigation of unusual debris mass-movement features on per-
mafrost slopes that pose a potential infrastructure hazard in
the south-central Brooks Range, Alaska. For the purpose of
this paper, we describe these features as frozen debris-lobes.
We focus on the characterisation of frozen debris-lobes as in-
dicators of various movement processes using ground-based
surveys, remote sensing, field and laboratory measurements,
and time-lapse observations of frozen debris-lobe systems
along the Dalton Highway. Currently, some frozen debris-
lobes exceed 100 m in width, 20 m in height and 1000 m in
length. Our results indicate that frozen debris-lobes have
responded to climate change by becoming increasingly ac-
tive during the last decades, resulting in rapid downslope
movement. Movement indicators observed in the field in-
clude toppling trees, slumps and scarps, detachment slides,
striation marks on frozen sediment slabs, recently buried
trees and other vegetation, mudflows, and large cracks in
the lobe surface. The type and diversity of observed indi-
cators suggest that the lobes likely consist of a frozen debris
core, are subject to creep, and seasonally unfrozen surface
sediment is transported in warm seasons by creep, slump-
ing, viscous flow, blockfall and leaching of fines, and in
cold seasons by creep and sliding of frozen sediment slabs.
Ground-based measurements on one frozen debris-lobe over
three years (2008–2010) revealed average movement rates of

approximately 1 cm day−1, which is substantially larger than
rates measured in historic aerial photography from the 1950s
to 1980s. We discuss how climate change may further in-
fluence frozen debris-lobe dynamics, potentially accelerating
their movement. We highlight the potential direct hazard that
one of the studied frozen debris-lobes may pose in the com-
ing years and decades to the nearby Trans Alaska Pipeline
System and the Dalton Highway, the main artery for trans-
portation between Interior Alaska and the North Slope.

1 Introduction

Climate change currently underway in the Arctic (ACIA,
2004; IPCC, 2007) is strongly affecting cryosphere dynam-
ics and distribution, including warming and degradation of
permafrost and reduction of its areal extent. Major im-
pacts are observed in thermal conditions of near-surface per-
mafrost and active layer (Romanovsky et al., 2002, 2007,
2010; Nolan et al., 2005; K̈aäb et al., 2007a; Jorgenson et
al., 2006; Smith et al., 2010). Mountain permafrost is warm-
ing and retreating to higher elevations in response to climate
change, and a similar response is recorded by diminishing
glaciers (Nolan et al., 2005; K̈aäb et al., 2007a; Marchenko
et al., 2007; Harris et al., 2009).
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To determine rates of permafrost change and result-
ing landscape dynamics, permafrost research over recent
decades has increasingly focused on processes related to
both the vertical and lateral movement of the ground as a
result of transient temperature dynamics and phase change
(Haeberli et al., 2006). Liquid water expansion upon freez-
ing causes soil volume to increase and the soil surface to
rise, whereas warming of the ground ice and phase change
from a solid to liquid state causes loss of soil volume, struc-
ture and strength, resulting in greater susceptibility to ero-
sion and mass wasting during thawing. The impact of soil
strength reduction due to permafrost thawing is increased in
mountainous settings where unconsolidated sediments exist,
whereby slope destabilization may result in gravity-driven
catastrophic downwasting (K̈aäb et al., 2005). Mass wast-
ing features on permafrost-stabilized slopes have been re-
searched extensively in many mountain regions (Wahrhaftig
and Cox, 1959; Humlum, 1998b; Gorbunov and Seversky,
1999; Matsuoka et al., 2005; French, 2007; Gruber and Hae-
berli, 2007; K̈aäb et al., 2007b; Ikeda et al., 2008), allowing
for the description and categorisation of many types of fea-
tures with a unique set of characteristics. All have gravity in
common as their driving force and many also share types of
movement processes, such as sliding, flowing and creeping,
typical for periglacial mountain regions (French, 2007).

In the European Alps, research has shown that degrad-
ing permafrost in bedrock regions causes hazards on steep
slopes, in particular rock falls and landslides (Gruber and
Haeberli, 2007). The number of rock falls and landslides
greatly increases with increasing ground temperature, the
loss of ice cement in bedrock cracks and pore space of rock
debris, and the number of freeze-thaw transitions deeper in
the rock face as mean annual ground temperatures approach
the melting point of water. Higher substrate temperatures and
liquid water released from ground ice results in decreased
ground viscosity and slope stability. Slope stability is also
a concern for permafrost-affected soils (Gude and Barsch,
2005; Lewkowicz and Harris, 2005; Harris et al., 2008b).
Although ground ice slows the downslope movement of de-
bris (Swanger and Marchant, 2007), warming atmospheric
conditions can slowly degrade the ground ice, increasing the
unfrozen water content in the ground, and releasing meltwa-
ter for increased pore water pressure and destabilizing slopes
(Geertsema et al., 2006; Kääb et al., 2007b; Delaloye et al.,
2008; Harris et al., 2008b; Ikeda et al., 2008; Roer et al.,
2008; Lambiel et al., 2008).

Typical and dynamic permafrost-related mass wasting fea-
tures on mountain slopes are rock glaciers, which are com-
mon in many cold climate regions (Barsch, 1977; Kääb et
al., 1997; Humlum, 1998a, b; Isaksen et al., 2000; Berth-
ling et al., 2003; Haeberli et al., 2006; Farbrot et al., 2007;
Ballantyne et al., 2009; Brenning and Azocar, 2010). Rock
glaciers generally consist of blocky debris (Wahrhaftig and
Cox, 1959) with interstitial ice, although abundant fines have
also been observed in these features (Ikeda and Matsuoka,

2006). A model for grain size distribution in rock glaciers is
provided by Haeberli et al. (1998). The supply of debris to
these features seems to control most of the movement on the
order of centimetres to metres per year (Degenhardt, 2009),
but other mechanisms such as warming result in rock glacier
thinning are also described (Krainer and He, 2006; Roer et
al., 2008; Ikeda et al., 2002).

Rock glaciers were recognised in Alaskan mountain
ranges as early as the 1950s (Wahrhaftig and Cox, 1959),
yet they remain understudied with respect to other moun-
tain permafrost regions, likely due to limited access to the
remote mountain areas and limited hazards to infrastruc-
ture. Wahrhaftig and Cox (1959) studied approximately 200
rock glaciers in the Alaska Range. Studies of the Fire-
weed rock glacier in the Wrangell Mountains have shown
a movement rate of 3.5 m per year (Bucki et al., 2004;
Bucki and Echelmeyer, 2004). In the Kigluaik Mountains
on the Seward Peninsula, Calkin et al. (1998) report the pres-
ence of ten active tongue-shaped rock glaciers and, based on
lichenometry, suggest that some of them formed about 3000–
4000 yr ago. In the Brooks Range, Calkin et al. (1987) found
similar ages using lichen indicators, but they suggest that the
initiation time coincided with the retreat of the Pleistocene
glaciers in the region.

Although our frozen debris lobes resemble rock glaciers,
in some respects, they differ in source area, composition
and mechanism and rate of movement, as discussed below.
We focus our study on permafrost-regulated, rapidly mov-
ing, elongate, partially frozen debris-lobes found on moun-
tain slopes in the Brooks Range of Alaska. Although initially
identified as active (Hamilton, 1978a, 1979b, 1981), oth-
ers described these features as mostly inactive rock glaciers
(Kreig and Reger, 1982; Brown and Kreig, 1983) and they
have never been investigated in great detail. In this paper,
we show for the first time that these features exhibit rapid
movement, possibly linked to climate change and permafrost
degradation, and may pose a hazard to nearby transportation
infrastructure. The objectives of this paper are to characterise
various processes that are typical for these landforms and as-
sess the frozen debris-lobe dynamics over the last 60 yr, using
(a) ground-based topographic surveys; (b) remote sensing-
based analysis of lateral movements; (c) permafrost and ac-
tive layer temperature measurements; (d) sedimentological
and geotechnical analysis; and (e) tree ring analysis. We also
describe the placement of frozen debris-lobes within the con-
tinuum of mass movement features. One particular frozen
debris-lobe front is now very close (<70 m) to the Dalton
Highway corridor; this individual feature poses a substantial
hazard to the transportation infrastructure between Interior
Alaska and hydrocarbon exploration and production centres
of northern Alaska within the next few decades at current
movement rates.
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2 Study area

The frozen debris-lobes we studied are located in the
south-central Brooks Range of Alaska, USA. Based on
historical repeat photography and lichenometry, Ellis and
Calkin (1979) suggest that the most rapid retreat of alpine
glaciers in the area occurred after ca. 1870, followed by a de-
celeration after the mid-1900s (Ellis and Calkin, 1984). Lake
varves, in a glacially fed lake in the central Brooks Range,
indicates that this portion of the Brooks Range has experi-
enced atmospheric warming of 3.7 to 5.0◦C during the sum-
mer months since the Little Ice Age as suggested by Bird et
al. (2009) and by Evison et al. (1996), who studied glacial re-
treat dynamics. In a review paper, Molnia (2007) confirmed
this overall pattern of glacial retreat since the late 19th cen-
tury for the Brooks Range, which is in line with that of other
Alaskan mountain ranges. Nolan et al. (2005) provide an
overview of glacier thinning over the period from 1956 to
2003 for the McCall glacier northeast of our research area in
the Brooks Range. They found an increase in thinning from
0.35 m yr−1 before 1993 to 0.47 m yr−1 thereafter.

Ellis and Calkin (1984) also suggest that rock glaciers,
now present in cirques of the central Brooks Range, were
probably initiated by increased mass wasting from over-
steepened valleys and cirque walls after late glacial deglacia-
tion. Ellis and Calkin (1979) report that most of the active
rock glaciers are found north of the continental divide and
at altitudes higher than 1350 m. a.s.l., with lower limits for
tongue-shaped rock glacier snouts at 1200 m. a.s.l. for inac-
tive forms and at 1300 m. a.s.l. for active forms. Hamilton
(1978a, b; 1979a, b; 1980, 1981) mapped the surficial geol-
ogy of the central Brooks Range. He recognised and mapped
a variety of mass wasting features in the region including
rock glaciers, talus cones, rock slides, slush flow deposits as
well as open system pingos, other frost mounds and aufeis,
indicating groundwater flow. Using aerial photography and
helicopter traverses, Hamilton was the first to map the loca-
tion and widespread occurrence of lobate mass wasting fea-
tures in the central Brooks Range that are distinct from the
previously described rock glaciers, due to their material con-
tent, location, shape and vegetation cover. In his maps he
named them flow slides.

Frozen debris-lobes FDL-A, -B and -C examined in this
paper are located in the south-trending valley of the Di-
etrich River (Fig. 1), a short distance south of the Conti-
nental Divide. They are located near the Dalton Highway
transportation corridor (see Fig. 1, lower inset), about 65 km
north of Coldfoot and 170 km south of Deadhorse. Most
of our detailed observations are from a frozen debris-lobe
(site FDL-A) located at 67◦48.669′N/149◦49.185′W, which
is also the frozen debris-lobe closest to the Dalton Highway.
Based on a 0.5-m resolution WorldView-1 satellite image
from 24 August 2008 the lobe front was approximately 75 m
away from the Dalton Highway and 310 m from the Trans

Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS), which is buried in alluvial
sediment in this section. Paralleling the highway is the Diet-
rich River, which provides the main drainage for the region.

The study area is mapped as continuous permafrost (Jor-
genson et al., 2008), however, permafrost in the valleys of
the southern Brooks Range is relatively warm (−1.0◦C at
24 m depth; measured in 2010) (CADIS, 2010) and shallow.
Winter snow pack insulation causes warmer subsurface con-
ditions relative to the air temperature. Combined, these char-
acteristics result in permafrost that is highly susceptible to
degradation and active layer deepening. Slope and aspect
also contribute to the difference between warmer and cooler
sites, with north facing slopes being predominantly cooler;
this is evident from the altitudinal tree line, which varies
strongly between slope aspects in this region. In addition,
vegetation and presence or absence of soil organic layers is
highly variable in the study area and strongly impacts the
soil thermal regime. Deep borehole measurements indicate
that the permafrost is generally warming in northern Alaska
(Smith et al., 2010). Chandalar Shelf borehole temperatures,
30 km north of our research site, warmed about 0.04◦C yr−1

over the last two decades, which is similar to the Coldfoot
deep borehole at 24 m depth.

3 Methods

3.1 Field observations

For this reconnaissance study, we collected data from frozen
debris-lobes (FDL-A, -B, and -C) (see Fig. 1), with the ma-
jority of measurements taken on FDL-A. Field observations
included an assessment of morphometric parameters such as
overall shape, elevation, and slope and aspect configuration;
identification and characterisation of surface features such as
scarps, crevasses and vegetation cover; and identification of
clear indicators for active movement such as toppling trees,
split tree trunks, trees overrun and partially buried by the
frozen debris-lobe, over-steepening of slopes, block fall of
frozen, but otherwise unconsolidated fine-grained sediment,
scratch marks on frozen blocks from sliding, and rippling
and uplifting of frozen topsoil in front of the feature due to
compression from the pressure of advancing debris.

Our field observations span multiple seasons (late winter:
April; late summer: August) and the years 2008–2010. In
the spring of 2008, we installed five metal marker pins near
the terminus of FDL-A to measure movement rates with a
Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS). During the
summers 2008 and 2009, we repeated these location mea-
surements to assess local movement rates. We also collected
DGPS data in transects across FDL-A and along its bound-
aries, including the terminus and the headwall (Fig. 2b).

A time-lapse camera was installed to take photographs
of the terminus of FDL-A at one-hour intervals throughout
the 2009 summer. Ground temperature data loggers were
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area and frozen debris-lobes (FDL) A, B and C (Image from 2008 WorldView-1, © Digital Globe). The Dietrich
River, the TransAlaska Pipeline System (TAPS) and the Dalton Highway are shown to the west of the studied FDLs. Lower left inset indicates
the study area (black rectangle) within the Brooks Range; FB is Fairbanks, CF is Coldfoot and DH is Deadhorse at the northern end of the
Alaska Highway system (maroon line). Upper left inset shows the distribution of frozen debris-lobes along the Dalton Highway and this map
is based on a Landsat-5 TM image (bands 4-3-2) from 19 September 2010 (USGS/NASA). Upper right inset shows the terminus of FDL-A
with measurement locations.

installed to measure the air and surface temperatures, as well
as the ground temperatures at depths of 0.50 m and 1.80 m on
top of the feature near the terminus (near marker pin 1 (MP-
1); Fig. 1) and additionally in front of the terminus. We also
collected two soil samples from the upper 1 m of FDL-A for
grain size analysis and determination of soil plasticity, and
harvested a living tree that grew on the frozen debris-lobe to
analyse tree ring growth.

3.2 Remote-sensing and terrain analysis

We used high-resolution aerial and satellite data from 1955,
1979 and 2008 to delineate the frontal terminus and sides
of the three frozen debris-lobes in the study area (Table 1).
All images were co-registered to the 2008 WorldView image
and mapping was done in a desktop GIS environment. Ad-
ditionally, we used a 5-m horizontal and 0.1-m vertical res-
olution, airborne interferometric synthetic aperture radar (If-
SAR) derived digital elevation model (DEM) to assess the
three-dimensional morphometry of the three features in our
study area. The DEM was post-processed by removing all

sinks and smoothing it with a 3× 3 low pass filter. Once
complete, we derived secondary parameters, including slope,
aspect, planimetric and profile curvature, watershed size, and
flow accumulation of the study area (Figs. 2 and 3).

4 Results

4.1 Field observations

The frozen debris lobes flow from mountain slopes (see
Fig. 4), and consists of a mixture of coarse- to fine-grained
debris (including woody debris from shrubs and trees where
the frozen debris-lobes extend below forest limits). We also
observed massive and interstitial ice within the frozen debris-
lobes. Most of these features are covered with stands of
drunken spruce trees (see Fig. 4c), which alerted us to their
movement and prompted our investigation into these fea-
tures. Trees growing on the slopes of the frozen debris-
lobes experience great horizontal stress in the root zone due
to ground movements, which can result in splitting of live
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 1 

Figure 2.IfSAR DEM-derived morphometric characteristics of frozen debris-lobe A (FDL-A).a) 2 

Watershed area (ha) contributing to FDL-A (ca. 98 hectare); b) shaded relief map with contour 3 

lines and an overlay of DGPS data, observed points are forming a line; c) slope map; d) 4 

curvature map. 5 
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Fig. 2. IfSAR DEM-derived morphometric characteristics of frozen debris-lobe A (FDL-A).(a) Watershed area (ha) contributing to FDL-A
(ca. 98 hectare);(b) shaded relief map with contour lines and an overlay of DGPS data, observed points are forming a line;(c) slope map;
(d) curvature map.
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 2 

Figure 3.Surface morphometry of frozen debris-lobe A (FDL-A).a) Location of cross sections 3 

and long profiles; b) long profiles, over FDL-A (A-A’), and next to FDL-A (B-B’); c) three cross 4 

sectionsover FDL-A (C-C’, D-D’, and E-E’).  5 
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Fig. 3. Surface morphometry of frozen debris-lobe A (FDL-A).(a) Location of cross sections and long profiles;(b) long profiles, over
FDL-A (A–A ′), and next to FDL-A (B–B′); (c) three cross sections over FDL-A (C–C′, D–D′, and E–E′).
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trees visible on FDL-A; (A4) split tree trunk on FDL-A; (B) profile of frozen debris-lobe front and associated movement; the flow vectors
are assumed and parallel to the flow direction; background elevation model of FDL-A with upper contributing zone based on multiple DGPS
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Table 1. Remote-sensing data used for mapping frozen debris-lobes.

Image type Acquisition Ground Distance of FDL-A lobe Period Front advance
(ID) date resolution front to Dalton Highway(m)∗ (yr) rate (m yr−1)

Aerial (AB1TAL00000009R15 a) 22 July 1955 1:60 000 220 m – –

Aerial (AR5790027841791) 1 July 1979 1:64 000 170 m 24 2.1

WorldView-1 (AUG08WV010000008 24 August 2008 0.5 m 70 m 29 3.4
AUG24220130P1BS05203142501015 P003)

∗ Distance was measured between the toe of the front lobe and the highway embankment toe; for the 1955 image, distance was measured to the location where the highway is
currently located.

tree trunks (see Fig. 4d). Frozen debris-lobes are gener-
ally 500- to 2000-m long and 50- to 500-m wide, with a
riser height (elevation above surrounding soil) between 5
and 30 m. Frozen debris-lobes move down slope from small
drainage basins, typically less than 1 km2 (Fig. 2a). Frozen
debris-lobes are often located in small valleys; these valleys
may or may not have a headwall providing a source of debris

due to intense frost weathering. Often, solifluction lobes can
be found at higher elevations just above these features, pro-
viding an additional material source. In larger basins frozen
debris-lobes are absent and debris accumulates as alluvial
fans.

Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 1521–1537, 2012 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/1521/2012/
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 1 

Figure 5.Air and soil temperatures (surface, 0.5, and 1.8 m) for FDL-A.Air temperatures from 2 

the SNOTEL weather station in Coldfoot are included for comparison. 3 
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 1 

Figure 6.Mean annual air temperature near FDL-A.Reanalysis data is from SNAP; measured 2 

data was taken from the SNOTEL site near Coldfoot (60 km south of FDL-A) and near Wiseman 3 

(50 km south of FDL-A) (National Water and Climate Center, part of the Natural Resources 4 

Conservation service); thawing and freezing degree days are for Coldfoot.  5 
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of FDL-A) (National Water and Climate Center, part of the Natural
Resources Conservation service); thawing and freezing degree days
are for Coldfoot.

Movement of frozen debris-lobes can be observed in the
form of cracks in the surface of these features. These cracks
are up to 25 cm wide, several metres deep and stretch over
tens of metres laterally, and are often responsible for split
tree trunks. Along the terminus of these features, trees are
commonly overrun as the frozen debris-lobe advances. We
observed live trees being pushed over and partially covered
by flowing mud (summer) and by frozen debris slabs (win-
ter). Frozen debris slabs slide over weak zones, and are ob-
served during spring protruding out from the surface near
steep slopes. In addition, frozen soil and debris slabs buckle

in front of the frozen debris-lobes, forming cavities that col-
lapse upon spring thaw. This formation seems to be the result
of the feature pushing on the frozen soils in front of the lobe.

Active layer detachment slides and retrogressive thaw
slumps are also observed on these features. Typically these
features mobilize the sediments and accelerate the alluvia-
tion processes. Mobilization of the rocks was also observed
from a steep section of the lobe terminus.

4.2 Ground thermal regime

To understand changes in ground temperature, we collected
both ground and air temperatures on FDL-A (Fig. 5). The
2008–2009 mean annual air temperature is−5.1◦C and the
mean annual ground temperature at a depth of 0.5 m in min-
eral soil is−0.3◦C. We compared these data to those from
the Coldfoot Snow Telemetry (SNOTEL) site, which corre-
lates strongly with a 2008–2009 mean annual air temperature
of −7.7◦C. The difference of 2.6◦C is most likely due to at-
mospheric inversion with FDL-A 200 metres elevated over
the valley floor where the SNOTEL site is located. Long-
term changes in ground temperature are mostly a function
of changes in mean annual air temperature. We compared
the short record for mean annual air temperature in the re-
gion to climate reanalysis developed by the Scenarios Net-
work for Alaska Planning (SNAP) (Fig. 6). This dataset
was downscaled from multiple global circulation models
(http://www.snap.uaf.edu). The short-term trend of decreas-
ing mean annual air temperature measured near Coldfoot,
Alaska appears contradictory to the regional warming trend
in the long-term record and permafrost temperatures (Fig. 6).
However, the trend in thawing degree days since 2001 indi-
cates a warming trend for the region in summer, in spite of
relatively cold winters.

Although the soil temperature dataset from FDL-A only
spans two years, it provides some insights into the ground
thermal regime. Soil temperatures collected on FDL-A indi-
cate an active layer at least 1.8 m deep (see Fig. 5). Move-
ment of FDL’s causes debris exposure to the atmosphere,
whereas nearby stable areas typically bear continuous cover
of moss and tussocks, resulting in colder soil conditions. Ad-
ditionally, the surface on these features is also much better
drained, reducing the thermal offset.

4.3 DGPS surveys

The results of the marker pin survey on FDL-A with a DGPS
demonstrated 1.3 m of movement during four months be-
tween April and August 2008, which indicates an average
rate slightly greater than 1 cm day−1. Repeat measurements
in 2009 also showed a similar daily movement rate.

A survey of the entire feature during 2009 is presented in
Fig. 2b. The DGPS was carried in a backpack while climb-
ing over the feature. These data provide a snapshot of the
geometry that can be compared with future datasets.

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/12/1521/2012/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 12, 1521–1537, 2012
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 1 

Figure 7.Comparison of the termini positions of FDL-A and FDL-B between 1955 and 2008 2 

from high-resolution aerial and satellite based remotely sensed imagery. Two drainage channels 3 

in front of the lobe drain FDL-A and are not part of the moving body. The white arrow near the 4 

terminus of FDL-A indicates the repeat photo camera location illustrated in figure 10.   5 

Fig. 7. Comparison of the termini positions of FDL-A and FDL-B between 1955 and 2008 from high-resolution aerial and satellite based
remotely sensed imagery. Two drainage channels in front of the lobe drain FDL-A and are not part of the moving body. The white arrow
near the terminus of FDL-A indicates the repeat photo camera location illustrated in Fig. 10.
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 1 

Figure 8.Grain size distribution of two sediment samples taken from the top portion of the front 2 

lobe of FDL-A. 3 
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Fig. 8. Grain size distribution of two sediment samples taken from
the top portion of the front lobe of FDL-A.

4.4 Remote-sensing and terrain analysis

FDL-A is elongate, varies in width from 140 to 260 m and
has a length of 1200 m beyond its source area (Fig. 3).
Based on the IfSAR DEM, the height of the front of this
frozen debris-lobe above the surrounding area is 20 m, ris-
ing to 25 m approximately 275 m behind (upslope) from
the lobe front, and decreasing again to 10 to 18 m approx-
imately 500 m behind the lobe front. This indicates that
debris movement is episodic or pulse like, with periods of
faster movement alternating with periods of stagnation and
buildup. Such movement pulses likely are controlled by
slope, ground temperature, liquid water content and debris
supply. The slope of the surrounding area north and south of
the frozen debris-lobe front ranges from 5◦ to 17.5◦ (Fig. 3).
While the surface of the frozen debris-lobe has roughly the
same slope along its long axis, multiple areas along the lobe
front as well as its sides have slopes exceeding 30◦, which
agrees with field observations of steep and several metre
high scarps. The entire watershed contributing to FDL-A is
about 98 ha, one of the largest watersheds on this mountain
slope (Fig. 2a). The lobe front, with its approximately 20-m
height and 170-m width, advances a debris volume of about
34 m3 day−1 (12 410 m3yr−1) at the current movement rate
of 1 cm day−1 observed with ground measurements between
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 1 

Figure 9.Tree rings with compression wood direction shifts. The tree was harvested in 2008. 2 

Changes in the direction of compression wood growth (indicated by black arrows) occurred in 3 

the years indicated in the figure. 4 
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  6 

Fig. 9. Tree rings with compression wood direction shifts. The tree was harvested in 2008. Changes in the direction of compression wood
growth (indicated by black arrows) occurred in the years indicated in the figure.

April and August 2008. Debris advancing every year at the
lobe front equals about 22× 106 kg, or about 440 truckloads
per year for a 50-ton dump truck.

Analysis of an optical image time series covering the pe-
riod from 1955 to 2008 shows an increase in the rate of
advance of the frontal lobe of FDL-A and FDL-B (Fig. 7).
During the 1955–1979 period, FDL-A moved approximately
50 m, which indicates an average rate of 2.1 m yr−1. Dur-
ing the 1979–2008 period, the terminus advanced 100 m,
which indicates a higher average rate of 3.4 m yr−1. The
average movement rate for the entire observation record is
2.8 m yr−1. The current (2009–2010) movement rate we
measured in the field is just over 1 cm day−1 (∼3.6 m yr−1),
which may indicate an ongoing increase in the average move-

ment rate. In summary, the front of FDL-A advanced 150 m
since 1955, is currently less than 70 m away from the Dalton
Highway, has a base cross-sectional width of 170 m, an aver-
age height of 20 m, and an accelerating terminus movement
rate of 1 cm day−1.

4.5 Debris composition

Based on the geological map of the Chandalar Quadrangle
by Brosǵe and Reiser (1964), the bedrock immediately adja-
cent to the frozen debris-lobes in this reconnaissance study
consists of slate, phyllite, schist, phyllitic siltstone, schis-
tose sandstone and limestone. The frozen debris-lobes con-
tained clasts of these rock types embedded in a complex fine
grained matrix with massive and interstitial ice. We took two
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 2 

Figure 10.Repeat photography of a portion of the FDL-A terminus. The steep face slumps down 3 

as it saturates during rain events. Straight lines follow positions of individual trees in the images 4 

(magenta tree fell from the top of the terminus); the red circle indicates the appearance of a rock 5 

from upslope; the purple arrow indicates mud flow from the steep slope. Photographs were 6 

selected from April 29 to September 28, 2009. 7 

  8 

Fig. 10.Repeat photography of a portion of the FDL-A terminus. The steep face slumps down as it saturates during rain events. Straight lines
follow positions of individual trees in the images (magenta tree fell from the top of the terminus); the red circle indicates the appearance of a
rock from upslope; the purple arrow indicates mud flow from the steep slope. Photographs were selected from 29 April to 28 September 2009.

surface sediment samples from FDL-A, which included fist-
sized, tabular clasts of biotite garnet schist and quartz. Grain
size analysis was performed for the sediment fraction smaller
than 75 mm. The two samples were classified as silty sand
with gravel and silty gravel with sand (GM), according to the
Unified Soil Classification System (Fig. 8). The sediment
from these samples had a specific gravity of 2.79, a liquid
limit of 32 and no plastic limit.

4.6 Tree ring analysis

One unique aspect of the frozen debris-lobes in our study
area is the presence of dense spruce and alder vegetation,
due to their occurrence below the treeline. The tilted, or
“drunken” trees (see Fig. 4c), may be a result of rapid move-
ment and soil disturbance after a previous phase of stability
that allowed tree growth, or a result of degrading permafrost
and melting ground ice that also leads to surface disturbance
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 1 

Figure 11. Striations on the underside of a block of frozen silty debris indicate sliding motion in 2 

the frontal lobe of FDL-A during and after soil freezing. Below is the original ground surface, 3 

littered with recent organic matter, and above is the seasonally frozen ground that slid over the 4 

original ground. Ice can be seen in cracks as well as streaks on the underside from the sliding 5 

motion. 6 

 7 

 8 

Fig. 11.Striations on the underside of a block of frozen silty debris indicate sliding motion in the frontal lobe of FDL-A during and after soil
freezing. Below is the original ground surface, littered with recent organic matter, and above is the seasonally frozen ground that slid over
the original ground. Ice can be seen in cracks as well as streaks on the underside from the sliding motion.

and irregular subsidence. The trees respond by growing ad-
ditional wood on the leaning side of the tree in an attempt
to maintain a vertical growth position. Tree ring analysis of
one drunken spruce tree growing on the surface of FDL-A
showed evidence of distinct shifts in direction rather than a
continuous change in direction (Fig. 9). The tree rings in-
dicated that this tree formed compression wood (i.e., larger
tree rings on one side of the tree trunk) over periods ranging
from one to four decades.

4.7 Characterisation of movement processes in frozen
debris-lobes

The major types of movements observed at our studied
frozen debris-lobes include: (1) permafrost creep during win-
ter and summer, (2) basal sliding, and (3) several forms of
active layer movement such as mudflows, detachment slides,
gelifluction and sliding of frozen soil slabs during fall and
early winter freezing. All forms of movement are driven by
gravity and largely oriented in the same downslope direc-
tion. As a result of movement, deep crevasses or cracks occur
within the frozen debris-lobe. These forms of movement also
cause trees to lean and become buried under debris at the ter-

minus, likely causing inclusion of considerable amounts of
organic matter under and within the frozen debris-lobe.

Permafrost creep occurs in areas with steep gradients and
is visualized in surface cracks and deformed trees (Fig. 2c).
With the currently available data basal sliding was not di-
rectly observed, but indirect evidence suggests that it occurs.
Organic soils, overrun by the frozen debris-lobe, could pro-
vide a weak layer that allows sliding as the weight of the de-
bris pushes down the slope. Bucki and Echelmeyer (2004)
identified such a sliding layer inside the Fireweed rock
glacier. Other forms of sliding of the frozen debris in the
active layer have been observed, such as in Fig. 11.

Downslope motion of seasonally frozen soil is common on
steep terrain underlain by permafrost. A number of different
movement types were observed in the field. During the sum-
mer of 2009, a steep portion of the terminus collapsed and
caused a mudflow in front of the time-lapse camera. Begin-
ning with the spring snowmelt, rapid movement of coarse
debris and fine sediment occurs as mudflows from the termi-
nus and the sides of the frozen debris-lobe. As the summer
progresses and the active layer deepens, mudflows increase
in size. Hourly time-lapse photographs revealed mudflows
on FDL-A during or immediately after rain events, with rain
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water possibly contributing to the saturation of fine-grained
sediments and leaching of fines from coarser debris (Fig. 10).
From the images it is difficult to quantify rates of motion;
however, the mudflow we measured exceeded 10 m in length
in a single summer. The soil flows from the top of the steep
terminus, likely driven by pore water pressure, to the base
of the terminus where it accumulates. Pore water pressure
builds as a result of snowmelt, rainfall and/or ground ice
melt. Exposed frozen ground below the flowing soil contains
both massive and interstitial ice, which may contribute to the
mudflow as it melts during the summer. These mudflows
cause erosion of frozen debris-lobes, and they add to allu-
viation along small creeks that flow into the Dietrich River
and clog culverts underneath the Dalton Highway. At one
location, 24 km south of the study area, an alluvial fan has
recently formed directly downstream of a frozen debris-lobe.
The alluvial fan is still mostly unvegetated, and may repre-
sent a case of frozen debris-lobe destabilization, further indi-
cating the delicate balance between debris accumulation and
debris erosion.

Detachment slides and retrogressive thaw slumps occur
on steep parts of the sloping surfaces of frozen debris-lobes.
Vegetation holds the upper weak layers together, where high
liquid water content causes the upper layer to slide. At the
upper end of the detachment slide a head wall remains that is
sensitive to thaw slumping, because the ground ice is exposed
to air temperatures. The overall flow of the frozen debris-
lobe causes the slope to change locally due to variations in
velocity. Dynamic accumulation and depletion of debris oc-
curs along the slope as a result of overall frozen debris-lobe
movement.

Gelifluction in the active layer occurs mostly at a higher
elevation where solifluction lobes deliver debris to the top of
the frozen debris-lobe. These solifluction lobes can be ob-
served on high resolution satellite images and at the ground
surface.

Finally, during the fall and winter, we observed scour
marks resulting from sliding motion that likely occurred dur-
ing seasonal freezing. Several metres of the steepest sections
of FDL-A’s terminus moved by sliding during the fall, with
entire frozen soil slabs overtopping the original ground sur-
face and the movement causing the formation of scour marks
along the base of the frozen soil slabs (Fig. 11).

The rates of movement of other frozen debris-lobes in the
region vary. Some features appear to be stable, based on
straight trees and older shrubs growing on the surface. Other
features are becoming progressively more barren, as trees
and shrubs are toppled and buried below a thick layer of de-
bris. Thus, our preliminary findings reveal that frozen debris-
lobes are dynamic periglacial surface features that may ex-
hibit local controls as well as regional responses to changes
in climate and other types of disturbance.

5 Discussion

While frozen debris-lobes have been identified in the south-
central Brooks Range of Alaska, they may occur elsewhere.
A feature of similar size and altitude which is also cov-
ered with trees, some with split trunks, was described by
Blumstengel and Harris (1988) in the St. Elias Range. Blum-
stengel and Harris (1988) observed that the lower lobe termi-
nus of the St. Elias feature is in the riverbed of the Slims
River. Thus, damming of rivers and subsequent flooding are
additional potential hazards associated with these features
when they terminate in a river or alluviate the river bed.

5.1 Movement of frozen debris-lobes

Frozen debris-lobes exhibit a variety of soil motion processes
in a continuum from gelifluction to permafrost creep (Hae-
berli et al., 2006). Large cracks in the surface of FDL-A sug-
gest internal stresses due to heterogeneous movement. These
cracks may be the result of internal movement of the frozen
core rather than surface movement within the active layer
(Matsuoka and Humlum, 2003; French, 2007). Based on the
measured flow rate of frozen debris-lobes, basal sliding also
should be considered as one of the processes causing mo-
tion. If basal sliding occurs, internal stresses can be expected
as the centre of the feature would move more rapidly com-
pared to the longitudinal edges of the debris-lobe due to dif-
ferences in friction. Observations of soil surface deformation
and buckling of vegetation in front of the terminus may be
evidence of sliding. Some sliding at the surface occurs dur-
ing freezing when the frozen soil slides as a rigid body over
the unfrozen soil of the active layer (Fig. 11). This shearing
may result from increased pore water pressure within the un-
frozen portion of the active layer. This pressure may build
during the fall as the freezing front penetrates the surface
and confines ground water flow. Should increasing temper-
atures result in the development of a talik within a frozen
debris-lobe, sliding or deformation in the talik may become
the dominant and potentially catastrophic type of movement,
when large parts of the frozen debris-lobe become unstable
and slide down the slope.

Permafrost creep in these features is the suggested cause
for surface deformation. This creep is also referred to as in-
terstitial ice/debris flow (Haeberli et al., 2006), indicating its
dependence on the presence and amount of interstitial ground
ice. If creep occurs throughout the thick layer of frozen de-
bris, it results in faster movement in the upper surface of
these features. This type of motion leads to steepening slopes
near the terminus of the feature that will increase the poten-
tial for mudflows when the frozen debris on the steep slopes
thaws in spring.

Mudflows occur on the steepest slopes (10–50◦) of the
frozen debris-lobe surfaces and take place when the soils be-
come oversaturated (Harris et al., 2008a), mainly during rain
events in summer. Rapid warming of the soil surface can
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also cause oversaturation through melting of the pore ice.
Mudflows were recorded with time-lapse photography and
are best characterised by flowing of saturated debris. Trees
were observed to slide down the terminus slope within an
hour. Shrubs and trees were subsequently buried as they
accumulated at the foot of the terminus. The overall slope
(5–10◦) of the surrounding ground, including the slope of the
ground in front of the frozen debris-lobe, does not sustain
the movement of mud and debris, causing it to accumulate
near the toe of the terminus. A creek draining the feature,
however, continues to carry the sediment to lower elevations
towards the Dalton Highway and the Dietrich River.

Table 2 contains a summary of the postulated controls on
the formation and behaviour of frozen debris-lobes, which
are similar to those presented by Matsuoka et al. (2005).
Ground ice plays a key part in the motion of creeping per-
mafrost. We postulate that ice formation due to liquid water
infiltration through surface cracks may be a major driving
force contributing to the dynamic nature of frozen debris-
lobes. Underground ice forms or degrades with fluctuations
in available energy sinks and sources. Climate is, therefore,
a strong factor in the stability of frozen debris-lobes and will
determine their shape and occurrence. During summer, a por-
tion of this ground ice melts and, together with rain events,
provides lubrication for soil movement through gelifluction
(Lewkowicz and Harris, 2005; French, 2007; Harris et al.,
2008b) and mudflows.

5.2 Climate change effects

Glacier dynamics have been directly linked to climate varia-
tion in the Brooks Range. Although very different in appear-
ance and material, we mention them because of their sensi-
tivity to regional changes in climate. Almost all glaciers in
Alaska are losing mass due to climate warming (Calkin et al.,
1998; Arendt et al., 2002, 2009; Nolan et al., 2005; Berthier
et al., 2010). The movement rates of frozen debris-lobes are
close to the movement rates reported for common glaciers
in the Brooks Range (Nolan et al., 2005). Rock glaciers
in contrast generally move at rates of millimetres to metres
per year (Humlum, 1997; Roer et al., 2008; Haeberli et al.,
2006; Krainer and He, 2006; Hausmann et al., 2007; Ikeda et
al., 2008). Ikeda et al. (2008) suggested that climate change
causes some rock glaciers to move at faster rates. Saturation
of fine-grained sediments was identified as causing acceler-
ation in rock glaciers (Roer et al., 2008; Kääb et al., 2007b;
Ikeda et al., 2008; Riff et al., 2008). Warming summers with
more potential for liquid water infiltration may have con-
tributed to the acceleration observed in the European Alps.
More precipitation throughout the year or an enhanced hy-
drological cycle is also projected for Interior Alaska, as a re-
sult of climate change (Huntington, 2006). We postulate that
increased precipitation and, thus, runoff over and through a
frozen debris-lobe and its watershed, may promote erosion
and the formation of a talik within the frozen debris-lobe.

This allows for increased instability of frozen debris-lobes
during the entire year, including the winter, and could result
in movement rates far exceeding the rate of 1 cm day−1 cur-
rently observed. This increased erosion rate may result in the
release of massive amounts of sediment to areas in the valley
below the frozen debris-lobe (i.e., the Dalton Highway and
Dietrich River).

Tree-ring observations suggest that the movement rate of
frozen debris-lobes is episodic, depending on long-term soil
thermal behaviour, debris accumulation and short-term soil
climate shifts. In particular inter-annual snow cover variation
can play a major role in controlling those short-term varia-
tions due to the impact of snow cover on the ground thermal
regime as an insulating layer.

The rate of movement of frozen debris-lobes in the south-
ern Brooks Range has increased over the last 50 yr. Even
though short-term records (decade), indicate a local cool-
ing trend, the long-term records (century) indicate warming.
Estimated climate effects on frozen debris-lobes are, at this
point, mainly based on processes that we observed over a
short time period. Ground temperature is expected to affect
processes such as creep, gelifluction, sliding layers, talik for-
mation and wetness. Warmer wetter ground is less viscous
and greater pore pressure (enhanced by taliks) can reduce
resistance between soil particles leading to potential sliding
planes in the debris and deeper wetter active layers enhance
frost action and gelifluction. Thus, these features may serve
as an “early warning indicator” of general slope instability
on hill slopes underlain by permafrost. However, longer time
series and ground observations are necessary to better under-
stand the relative importance of individual processes in FDL
movement and vulnerability to acceleration.

5.3 Frozen debris-lobe hazard

Frozen debris-lobes constitute a potential hazard to the trans-
portation corridor running through the Dietrich River valley.
Large quantities of slope debris have accumulated over mil-
lennia in small contributing valleys. This debris has very
likely remained frozen during the last few thousand years,
because the region is underlain by continuous permafrost.
We have found evidence that these features exhibit episodic
movement and there is some evidence this movement is con-
trolled by their internal thermal state.

Currently, the frozen debris-lobe closest to the Dalton
Highway (FDL-A) poses the largest hazard to local infras-
tructure. Even though its terminus is currently located out-
side the highway right-of-way, the frozen debris-lobe is pro-
ducing large amounts of sediment, which has already led to
the burial of culvert inlets. At the very least, recent sedi-
ment alluviation associated with frozen debris-lobes is in-
creasing maintenance costs for culverts along parts of the
Dalton Highway system in the Brooks Range. In a worst
case scenario, rapidly moving frozen debris-lobes could be-
come a direct threat to the highway. Based on the observed
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Table 2. Controls on frozen debris-lobe(FDL) dynamics.

Controls Processes Significance

Bedrock Debris source; controls size, shape, Rock abundance controls FDL size;
and abundance of rock debris platy debris promotes internal sliding

Weathering Produces fine-grained rock material Fine-grained debris holds moisture,
(regolith) for incorporation into FDL promoting ice-rich permafrost and internal FDL

creep

Position on valley side Catchments above limits of last
glaciation are strongly weathered, Promotes nourishment of FDL and robust
with incorporation of eolian silt and FDL movement
organic soil material

Catchment geometry Shape, size, and slope of catchment
controls amount and rate of debris Affects size, shape, and flow rate of FDL
fed into FDL

Climate and climate change Affects permafrost stability, depth of Influences growth of massive ground ice
active layer, and water influx from and interstitial ice; deeper active layer
precipitation and snowmelt runoff with warming climate promotes surface

movements; warming permafrost
promotes internal movements

Vegetation Roots stabilize FDL surfaces; Inhibits surface erosion by preventing rain
vegetation shades surfaces in impact and runoff; vegetation canopy and
summer ground cover maintain cooler surfaces and

near-surface permafrost

rate of motion of FDL-A, the timing of this potential hazard
will likely occur within the next 20 yr if the current rate is
maintained. However, the question remains whether FDL-
A’s movement rate can further increase undercurrent or fu-
ture climatic, permafrost and hydrological conditions to the
very fast rates of comparable slope features observed in other
regions of the world (K̈aäb et al., 2005). In this case, direct
impacts on the Dalton Highway may be only years away.

Currently there are more than ten FDL’s identified along
the transportation corridor and hundreds in the south central
Brooks Range (Hamilton and Labay, 2012). The pipeline
is in many cases further removed from the direct impact of
FDLs, because it is located closer to the centre of the val-
ley and often buried in this region. More detailed monitoring
of FDL’s in the Brooks Range transportation corridor would
provide very useful data and information to land managers,
transportation planners and infrastructure engineers, allow-
ing a better assessment of existing and potential hazards to a
safe and continuous operation of the Dalton Highway, TAPS
and any planned future infrastructure in this region.

6 Conclusions

Frozen debris-lobes are wide-spread on mountain slopes in
the south-central Brooks Range. These features are active
and can move at rates greater than 1 cm day−1. Their move-
ment is a combination of creep, sliding and flow. They con-
sist of frozen and unfrozen fine- to coarse-grained debris, as
well as organic fine and coarse woody matter.

The location of a frozen debris-lobe (FDL-A) within 70 m
of the Dalton Highway and close to the Trans Alaska Pipeline
System is a concern because of the potential amount of sed-
iment and debris that may impede travel along the Dalton
Highway as well as access to TAPS. If current movement
rates of this frozen debris-lobe are maintained, the feature
will reach and seriously disturb the only road to the Alaska
North Slope oil and gas fields in about 20 yr.

An observed acceleration of movement over the last 30 yr
is likely related to active layer deepening and permafrost
warming as a result of changes in climate. Climate pro-
jections for Interior Alaska point to the increased warming,
slope destabilization and, thus, hazard potential by these fea-
tures over the coming years.

While providing us with insight into the overall charac-
teristics and movement of frozen debris-lobes, the results
of this reconnaissance-level investigation remain prelimi-
nary. Further research is necessary to better understand the
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internal stratigraphy and seasonal behaviour of frozen debris-
lobes, in particular, ice content, liquid water content and sea-
sonal movement rates. In addition to continuing field ob-
servations and remote-sensing analysis, we suggest utilising
geophysical methods and employing a drilling programme in
future investigations.
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